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Though the Post-Modern movement took Robert Venturi's ideas in ridiculous directions, many of those ideas have 

become even more valuable with time. Architects agonizing over how to design buildings for today's culturally fragmented 

public, for example, could do worse than reacquaint themselves with Venturi's concept of the "difficult whole." Unity is not 

meant to be easy, Venturi proposes, nor is diversity synonymous with distintegration. Difference is as great a civic virtue as 

justice, faith or grandeur. 

And seldom has it been celebrated as delectably as at Stevenson Library, Venturi's new addition to a pair of library 

buildings at Bard College. The strength of the design is due partly to Venturi's smart solution to a complex problem, but it 

also owes much to the context he found there. A small school with a progressive reputation, Bard sits high on a bluff above 

the Hudson River in Annandale, commanding views that have scarcely changed since the days of the Hudson River painters. 

Its original library, a perfectly proportioned Ionic temple built in 1893, is the ideal architectural accent for this American 

arcadia. Of ivory brick surrounded by weathered stone colunms, this Greek Revival gem stands for the idea of America as a 

natural paradise where democracy could take root. 

Venturi has designed additions to classical buildings in the past, most notably the Allen Memorial Art Museum at 

Oberlin College. But the purity of Bard's picture-perfect Parthenon clearly sparked his historical imagination. Bard's temple 

exemplifies more than a style. It is the supreme architectural symbol of European civilization as the 19th century imagined it, 

a building that speaks less of the Greeks than of the Victorians who rediscovered ancient Athens and declared it their 

ancestral home. Venturi's library is his contribution to the Great Books debate. It says that the best way to honor the classical 

canon is to show that it retains the power to inspire. 

The library had already been added to. In the early 1970's, a dun-colored brick saddlebag of an annex was hung off one 

side of it. A decade later, there was talk of slinging a matching saddlebag off the other side. But in his competition-winning 

design, Venturi argued that the best way to honor the temple's classical symmetry was not to ape it but to contrast it. Attached 

to the western wall of the earlier annex, flaring slightly as it projects beyond the temple's portico, his addition is colorful, 

varied and lop-sided where the temple is monochrome, uniform and symmetrical; flatly surfaced instead of deeply recessed; 

marked by horizontal bands that counter the temple's columns. The addition is the temple's dream of itself in another life -- in 
modem life, in fact. 

The result is far from the prototypical Venturian "decorated shed." In addition to designing the new addition, which has 

doubled the library's size, Venturi, Scott Brown & Associates has remodeled the two existing structures, creating marvelous 

interiors throughout: a soaring, light-splashed lobby; irregularly shaped seminar rooms; and loftlike reading areas furnished 

with tables and carrels of sturdy oak. The sequence of spaces is benignly labyrinthine: a gentle maze for the pursuit of 

knowledge. 

Still, it is the building's exterior ornament that most graphically conveys Venturi's idea of the difficult whole. Each of 

the addition's three exposed sides is treated differently, forming a wraparound triptych that increases in visual complexity as 

you circle it. Moving from the rear, the design progresses from plain brick (a dull yawn caught from the 70's addition) to 

polychrome brick woven into a richly textured diaper pattern, and finally to the brilliant sunrise of an entrance facade 

composed of metal panels painted lemon, orange and white, with contrasting strips of purple and olive. Here, Venturi's 



inspiration appears to be the painter Kenneth Noland. The entrance facade suspends a color field over a soccer field, a 

scrimmage between study and play. 

Windows create counterpoint patterns, and also adjust the addition into ham1onious relationship with the temple. Their 

rhythm and proportions echo the Ionic colonnade, while the mullions suggest fluting and even impart an illusion of 

roundness. Ornament turns out to be much harder than many post-modernists imagined. If there is a down side to this 

building, it is that Venturi's masterly patterns put to shame the checks and stripes of nearby Olin Hall, a stale post-modern 

building from 1987. For Venturi, ornament has never been merely a matter of delighting the eye with visual candy. It is a 

matter of punching up the vision to shape up the mind. 

1l1ough Venturi has said that he works in the classical tradition, the weakest part of the design is the most explicitly 

classical: a pediment, raised on fat concrete columns, that forms a gateway to the forecourt. This cartoon device is classic 

Venturi, if hardly classic Greek. And, as a whole, the addition is closer in sensibility to 19th-century Gothic Revival. 

Venturi's love of pattern, his fascination with irregularity and his pointed indifference to good taste recall the deliberate 

ugliness of William Butterfield's Victorian churches, and the qualities for which Ruskin praised Venetian Gothic: rudeness, 

love of change, obstinacy and generosity. 

UNLIKE RUSKIN, VENTURI DOES not despise the classical. He allows the temple's pediment to rise above his wing, 

and a concrete block retaining wall creates the illusion of a plinth. By pulling his entrance facade slightly apart from the side 

wall of the temple, Venturi has actually restored to the temple an integrity that the earlier annex had compromised. And by 

angling the facade, he invites reflections of the temple to ripple across its windows. This interplay brings out the temple's 

underlying contradiction. For unlike the Parthenon, Bard's Greek Revival pavilion was not an urban building. Though it 

glorified the democratic ideal, it sat comfortably removed from the industrial cities where society endured the tumultuous 

social consequences of that ideal. With his urbane, contentious addition, Venturi has tried to make an honest temple of it. 

And his ability to embrace the poles in the 19th-century War of the Styles indicates more than catholicity of taste. It 

shows that he grasps what that war was about. Classicists and Gothicists were not fighting over styles. They were agonizing 

over qualities of mind: reason and intuition, order and the romantic desire to escape it. Venturi has reconciled these poles by 

allowing that they can no more be fully integrated or separated than the left and right sides of the brain. That is his apt 

message for this house of learning. 
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The Bard College libra ry stood ,d\me 

for nearlr a cem ury, as i ( in a d ream , 

on an A read ran bluff near che Hudson 

R1ver. Completed in 1893 b y a n archicecc 

who remains unknuwn, rhe b uilding epiro

m lzes the Rom antic cult of ind ividual free-

1om . lc was des1g ned as a tem ple , isola ted 

ltke a n Eng lish garden folly, and dedicated co 

chc pursuit of d emocratic ideals. But the li

b ra ry contained o nly o ne splendid, skylic 

room , wh ich was as impossible to expand as 

t he Pa rthen o n-at least unci! 1976, when 

ew Canaan, Connecticut-based SMS Archi

tects racked on a fashio nably Brutalist con

crete addition. The resulting hybrid haunted 

che campus like a vengeful g host whose 

proud, solemn stance had been vanquis hed 

by a tuberous gruwch. At lase, in 1988, Bard 

w mmissio ned Philadelphia-based Ve nturi, 

Scott Brown and Associates to double the li

b rary's capacity, ensuring a brilliant and pre

carious t reaty between old and new. 

By Venturi's own admiss ion , ad d ing co 

rhe finite compositiOn of a temple is uncon

scionable: "lt would h ave pa ined m e to de

Sig n che first addition ,'' he confesses. "But l 

love che perversity of ic." Venturi's ex tension 

succeed s fur che verr reasons preservat ionists 

love to hare ic: The new wing is an intrepid 

modern counterpa rt co the 1893 rt:mple, a 

poig n ant comras r which, stylis cically, looks 

nothing like irs Class ica l ne ig hbor. lr is de

signed as pa re of a brger composinon cha t in

dudes che exist ing l1brary; wirhour chc older 

build ing , the addition would be m eaning less. 

Venturi extends the new wing out in front 

of che exisring bu ilding. forms a plinth , and 

adds a crude propylaeum. As a result, he nor 

onl> conceals rhc uns ig h tl y I 976 addition, 

bur also d efines a new precincr fo r the 1893 
temple . H ere in Arcad ia, Venturi creates an 

.\Cropolis by evokmg t he soul o( chc ancienr 

pn.:c<'d ent : lh r, l'~ Vittnl i.lll lll<<it k tt is r. ·hot u 

.ts .1 G rt·ck , J<HIH"d 111 .1 dtlli\ Uit hut ~t nHt,!', 

rn.tr ri.1gc, 1 ntlll)>t'ltll ).!, t)IH \' .1).!,<1 111 .dl tltt 

,utl prural vigor nl 1,,., 1 ~t·ar iun. 

'J'hc ~ trcug1 h ol Vl' lll url ·~ s< ht'lllt' tkrtvt·s 

l rnm the dit li.·n· IH t'' ht'IWl't' ll the ld1ra r> 's 

new and old Lt\.Hks P.11 red l1kc bdl hn.trds 

ahove rlw sonn ltc ld , ri ll' tl'lltple's Wl'Sl pw 

ril o and Vcntun 's ltVl' \ tory, wc~ t l ;~ < in}!, Ia 

t .tde lornt an lllt' J..O t.thlt: d ipryt h . 'J'Iw auLicnt 

and the modern a rc mexcricably bound by in

tense struggle: Tht: horizontal bands on Ven

m ri's we~r facade d efy che vem cal stance of 

rhe porrico, and rhc solid between windows 

rou nccrs rhe void between column~. Most cu

riouslr. Ventu ri incorpora tes '' small arsenal 

of gunl1ke shape'> in to the patte rn of che 

FACING PAGE: V~mu ri , Storr Bmwn·~ 

addmon ro the Bard <..oll t·~e l1brar)' 
exrtnd s from SJ\IS's I Y7(> .tdd tnt>n ro 
north ~tde of 1893 tem ple. 
BELOW: Addition , on g ina lltb rMy, <Ill~ . , • 

new propyl.1cum for m .ln ac.klem ic NOfiele: Thil ~. -~ 
a(.ropol l~ .tr B.ud College. by~ 1M (Tile ·17 U:~..,. 
BOTTOM: Ret.unmg wall ~upport'> new 

p linrh overlookin~ socu~r fidd. 
S ITE PlAN: ExpanJed Jtbrary COilSIStS o l 

exisring tem p le (center), Vemun -Je
signcd plinrh a nd cxrenston (bottom); 

and 1976 addinon (upper left). 
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brick. These appear ro fire masonry bullets in 
the dm:crion of the old building, as if co de

fend the· very existence of his new wing. 

The homonral rush of bands and bullccs is 

cue otT abruptly at the corner of the south fa
cade, where Venturi employs the more con
ciliatory tactics of his 1991 addition to the 

National Gallery in London. On the gallery's 
south fac.tde, the architect replicates in lime

src>ne the Classical order of W.Iham Wilkins' 

I H.1H onginal co orchestrate a Baroque con
Gtren,Hron and inflection coward the center of 

rhe budding. As rhe new wall extends away 
from Twfalgar Square, Venturi g radu ally 
scrips away the ornamental surface, revealing 

a flat, cleganr box. At Barel, however, Ven

turi abandons this fluid boundary between 

m·w and o ld, seeking instead what he calls 
"harmony through analogy and conrrasr. " 

Rather chan replicating and extending the 

lonrc portico of the 1893 building, he echoes 
irs rhythm~ and evokes irs depths, alternating 
vertical bands of metal solid anJ g lass void 

on a two-dimensional surface as graphic and 
colorful a~ a De Srijl painting. 

Even after escabJjshing a convincing affin

ity between the two buildings, Venturi re

scores the object quality of the temple by 

cleverly inverting his unifying strategy for 

rlw National Gallery. The library's south fa

cade is faceted like irs precedent in London , 

but in chis case, the walls appear wadually 

more solid and traditional as one moves away 
from the existing building. Ripp ling like a 

flag coward the adjacent portico, the angleJ 
sourh wall nea rly dissolves rnto a Miesian 

frame, transforming rhe windows inro a mir

ror for rh~ temple. Venturi's rdlcccive, chro

matll facade can be seen as a backdrop, too, 

as if rhe archirecr had drawn a curtain before 

a srage. At dusk, rhc lights go on and the 

performance begins: Students appear ar read

tng cabl~s beside windows on three upper 

Ooors. Ourside, the audience pauses on the 
plinth <tnd, afterward, either slips in from the 

corner entrance beneath the stage o r de

scends the stair co the soccer fie ld. 
In contrast , the Library's north facade de

rives rts simplicity and plananry from the 

early arc hitecture of New Eng land. "Too 
many bui ldtngs are all fla rr," Venturi de

plores. "Sometimes it's appropriate to be bor
ing and ordinary." His words best describe 

rhe library's inte rior. The new addition was 
com:civeJ as a flexible loft, with offices facing 

north, reading areas overlooking che soccer 
fie ld 10 the west, and a four-srory-high lobby 

tlanking the south wall . By locating the 

stacks rn the center of the new wing. Venturi 

FACING PACE: Paimcd-meral sourh fa
cade appears more soltd :t> 11 exrends 
from porcoco coward sourhw<:sr corner. 
BELOW: Propylaeum with tonucn: pt<:rs 
and wood roof marks sourh approat h 
w libmry's mam cmr.Lncc. 
BOTTOM: Design of propylacum wm
bmes form uf 189, rcmplt· wtrh wlur 
and planarity of 1 99~ ,tddiuon 
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vokes Louis Kahn\ ide.t rh,tr "one gees a 

•ok and rake~ ir co rhe lig hr," in chis case, 

1\t of the nooks or wmdows looking sourh 

1d wesr o nro the Hudson River landscape. 

The only e m bellishment within rhe no

dis incerior is rhe new main enrrance lobby, 

h1ch is treated as a narrow, four-srory slor 

ompressed between an inrerior wall enclos

•g the scatks and the south fatad e. Beyond 

he diminutive corner enrrance, one m erely 

•asses through chis lobby alongside the hig h , 

>lid base o( Venturi 's facade; <lnd the d rama 

,r movement and cransirion berwecn indoo rs 

tnd our is diminished . Althoug h acrion seems 

•rnminent on rhe field below or rhc portico 

tbove, neither rhe lobby nor the terrace offe r 

p l.1ces co SIC and warth , or make a g rand, 

stagy enrmnce. In ca rl >' schemes, Venturi in

torporarcd a broad scair co the 1893 po rtico. 

T o avoid confusion over the locarion of corry, 

rh1s srair was never builc. As a result, stu

d ents enter rhe library through rhe new addi

tion, and rhc portico remains inaccessib le 

-<lead space above a li vclr soccer field. 

Althoug h Venturi's propylaeum is com

promised by squat propurrions ant.l elephan

tine concrete supports, it forms a n cssenria l 

pare of the acropolis by marking the enrrancc 

co the library's new p recmcc. Venturi's desig n 

fi>r chis gate synrhesi:tes the form of rhe rem

pic with the flar arricular10n of his addition . 

In a s ubrle bur rragic way, Venrun realizes a 

popular version of Bartl's temple in our age of 

cheap Classicism; rhroug h rhe threshold of 

t he p ropylacum, he clarifies rhe bund be

tween the 1893 remple and rhe 199.1 wing as 

a c!.alogue of o pposing solids. 

D espite rhe scud ied relationship berwecn 

the rempk .1nd rhe .1ddition, presc1 v.ltionisrs 

ob,ecr co Ventu ri's scheme on superficial , es

rhcric g rounds. They would pretcr a "sympa

thetic" facade adorned wirh C lassical d erail 

and painted to march m entlllouslr rhe exiSt

mg porrico, rhus reducing che arc of archirec

rure co a choice of sry le and color. 

Indeed , Vencu ri's wing is decidedly novel 

fo r chis s mall, rural college where few build

ings arrrat.:r .1 second g lance. Bur it is no 

more perverse chan rhe 189 3 temple, which 

is a freewheel ing V ictorian collage of Class ical 

precedent , replete w irh rerra -Lotta-clad 

columns, rawny brick walls, a bluesrone base, 

an antiqued copper pediment, and a combi

nation of G reek and Roman proportio ns. Af

ter Venturi, Score Brown ·s expansion , rhe 

li brary is still rhe mosr important building ar 

Bard College; and irs idenriry as rhe ceorer of 

campus is m o re convincing now chan ever 

before.-M. LindJCIY Biemum 

FACING PACE. TOP: F.ltt·tc·d suurh fatadc• 

"angled tu rdkn porratu. Vcmun n.:

duceJ thKknc>s• nf mer.tl panels co
ward ponito m sug~t·M rransformaronn 

of wotllmco Miesian Ira me. 
FACING PACE, BOTTOM: Alrern:mng veru
callxlll<h of meral panel~ and windows 

un sourh f.Kade pi<k up rhyrbm and 

>US!lest depr!. nf I H~ ~ porraw. 
FACADE STUDIES: Vcnrun .lrr.mged 
'rr1p\ ol p;lpcr ru l<llnpo~c south IJ
tadc, from dens<: mio.ll skerch Cwp) 

ro final sd•cm:lt iL tks•gn (burrom) 
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BELOW: 1\;onh l1,..:hr rcncrrarcs rc.1d111~ 

.1rca through band ol ofticc'!> .11 rear. 

sonOM: 0.11, paneling ;1nd budc-111 

scatmg ,IUUrn WI"C wall uf rcauing 

.trl··•· Mcd1.1n1,.1l ~y,ccm ts conce.llc:d 
1n 2-fum tim k w.dl 
PLANS: Stat b occupy core of Vcncun's 

.tdd1uon <1<-r1 -.de:. c.Kh Jluor); enrr.tnce 

lubh}· tl.111b \'{'nwri ~ ~ourh f.ll.tdc; 

new rc.tdmt: .JrC;I~ late west. 

FACING PAGE: Thrc:c l'ndu~cd fluors nf 

,ca<b .111d rudm.~ arc•IS (uppt:r ldr) 

ovc:rluuk <·nr r .tn«: lobby. 
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